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ENGINEERS’ SUPPLIES j®Bs ffioemna proies anti &tax INDIGESTION GOES
.... m your stomach

FEELS FINE AGAIN

♦

: Now is the Time :
♦ To Buy

Globe, Angle and Gate Valves j Winter

♦»
♦ST. JOHN. N. H„ JANUARY 30. toll.

; The Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every,
evening ..Sunday excepted) by tlie St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.., 
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♦

McAuily's 1890
Bailor Fe»det

Footwear l
♦

Ul?I McJluity 1890 Boiler Feeders 
“ Victor 200 ”
WorldGoetze Copper Gasfcets,

with Asbestos Inlay
Steam Cocks, Gauge Cocks, Water Gauges. Lubricators 

x and Steam Users’ Supplies of dll kinds

♦Stomach Gas, Heartburn, 
Headache and Dyspepsia 
Misery Ended With a Little 
Diepepsin

♦
♦

t it , BIG REDUCTIONSValve VisesC Tpper 
Jtsbesta: : I 

♦ ;
1 ♦Special

♦.
Overshoes 

Skating Boots 
Fleece-Lined Boots 
Felt House Shoes

Felt and Woolen 
Slippers

There would not he a case of ind.gefetmn j 
here if reader* who are subject to Stomach j 
trouble knew the tremendous anti-ferment j 
and digestive virtuê contained in Diapep- 

i The Montreal Herald says that if the sin. This harmless preparation will digest] 
J i krneeh it will * heavy meal without the slightest fuss ornew trade agreement goes through It mil , d:V,,OD1>ort „nd relieve the sourest acid I

mean:— I stomach in five minutes, besides ovoreom-
“That Prince Edward Island aud New, jng „)) lou|_ Nauseous odors fresh the

i Brunswick will export more potatoes and ] breath, ,
1 1 Ask vour pharmacist to show you the ;
iI10t 80 roeBy men' .1 formula, plainly printed on each 09-cent

“That Nova Scotians who now man tlm ^ q( pa)je.B piapellsjn, (hen you will]
I Gloucester fishing fleet will get hack to ; readily understand why this promptly : 
I boats of their own working oiit of Nova | cures'indigestion and removes such sywp-j 
i c ... . ! toms as Heartburn, a feeling, like a lumpi
( Scotia ports. .lot' lead in the stomach, Belciang of Gas;
| “That Quebec will get top notch Prices |mU(, Knlctatil?n, „f undigested, foud^ater. 
for her farm and dairy pi oducts t::id wifi I brash, Kansea, Heati-hr, Bsfiiovsnw1 and; 
before many years, he the seat of the ] many other baiKgylutoms: and. 
greatest pulp and paper industry iu tbe^m^wul ^"#■****1°

world. 1 treeb. I
“That Ontario will improve upon all if your Stoifccl^k 

previous records in rearing fine cattle. gas, or your foo^Jp^B
“That the Canadian west will gain popu- meals don (, seqm’no '

,, 30-cent case from vour
lation at least twice as rapioly as m the ,jfc wortil jjv;ng-. Ahslfc 
past fifteen years ; Stomach miseiy and per*

‘That British Columbia will begin to anything you eat is sure 
make profitable use of her splendid rim- Smites after, and, hesiii 

1 sufficient to cure a whole
her resources; trouble.

“That since American grain van bo Surely, a harmless, inexpensive prepara- 
stored in Canada without risk of being tion like Diapepein, which will always,
charged with duties, the St. Lawrence either at daytime or during night, relieve

... . _ . . . .. ■ vour stomach misery and digest your meals
route will inevitably assert ite superiority ; , about -afi handv and valuable a thin,;
as to the best and cheapest trade route to a3 yOU could have in the houec.
Europe.■ »i—i ■■ a mn mu I I I I ■ . ! -

seen and to 
dressed.

\! WHAT IT MEANS

THE EVENKIS TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH Vr

T.M®ÂYIW4 SMS,K* SPECIALNew Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspaper:. Ladles’ Colored Gaiters, 

7 and 9-buttcr. lengths
I P'These papers advocate: 

British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures tor the material 

and moral advance-

*
50c per pair * ,

I $1 25 and $1.03 j
♦*

F your old stove is becoming played out it will pay you to 
consider making a change and to investigate the Enterprise 
line. We stand back of every ENTERPRISE STOVE

They are a 
qualities, In tan, brown, grey, 
pearl, smoke atid red. H:(elides, J 

p your! 
in and •

:l
. full of I 
and your 

F not get n 
I and make 
freliei' from 
digestion of 
follow five- 

one case is 
ally of such

progress 
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft !
No deals I

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf

1 ♦
sell with an unqualified guarantee that it will give satisfaction ♦1 4 .

1Francis & 
Vaughan j

I -*ir
♦Enterprise Ranges \l’tfdige 

k, win rrtPPHiSE
Kiâf.iC

fwwwr.”
Î
♦

19 King Street'I
It will be a pleasure to hive you call and see them or send you illustrated circulars I ♦♦

HARD VP fOR ARGUMENTS

PLAYING 
CARDS

So far ae the opposition to the new 
to have de- 25 Germain St.trade agreement appears 

I veloped, it ia based on the theory that 
trade with the United State» means Emerson (3b Fisher, Ltd.more

Jess trade with Britain, and that it would 
he injurious to the interests of the em- nmrs1/ire.

Canada has always been reaching out for 
larger markets. The Conservative» when 
in power always had the reciprocity 
latchstring out; but now when a Liberal 
government achieves that which the Con
servatives believed could not be achieved., 
they fall back upon the pies of loyalty to 
the empire, and seek to defeat the meas-

DON’S SEEK TROUBLE
No plan of city government yet devised 

is faultless, but" how many citizens of St, 
John desire the continuance of the present 
system in this city ? What can be said 
in its favor?

j You1 can buy them cheaper at Arno»’1 
' 5c., 10c., 15c., to 50c.

XV hen Ole Man Trouble gets y o’ 
Yell know it right away:

Vo’ won't need introducin’
I As the swell folks do terday. 
He’ll jes* walk right up to yo’ 

An he’ll sey T'se come V calk

:u CV Butter at°fferinS Carlet0n| Spatial with gilt edge 22c,Made-to-Measiiffe T
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The desire of the people of the United 
Kingdom is that the mo?t friendly rcla- An’ yo'll know yo-vc got a fight on 
tions may continue to exist between tho

23 ctS AiWs Dspartmsnt Stera
. 83 and 85 Charlotte St

Telephone 1TB.

k TALK TO LABORERS'

TCLOTHES £When lie steps into de hall. I
■ per pound for this week only 
in 4, 6, 10 and 20 pound blocks.

uve. REmpire »nd the Uaited State», Some men ; 
have had dreams of a greaf Anglo-Saxon 
alliance for the world'a peace. The ton- 
party iu Canada, being in opposition, is 
seeking to trade upon what it falsely calls’ 
imperialism, and to create a prejudice in 
Canada against the United States,

Let ys examine this matter. How much 
of dairy produce, potatoes, vegetables, 
small fruits, eggs, hay, fish, et*., is at pres
ent shipped from New Brunswick to the 
British market? How much is likely to 
> shipped to that market? Will the fact 
that the United States market is free 
prevent any exporter from shipping pro
duce to England whenever he can get a 
better price ' in the English market ? 
Certainly not.

The following assertion is made by the 
St. John Standard:—

• This arrangement, in eo far to its aim 
and tendency go, will turn the forward 
march of forty years backward, and gradu
ally bring us back to the old conditions 
when Brit Vi Columbia will do its trade 
with the l'hcifio States, the Preirief Vrov 
inces with the Middle States, Quebec and 
the Mali time Provinces with Portland, and

So don' go round a plyin’
Into every spot an’ place.

Try in' hard t’ git acquainted 
XVif ole Mister Trouble's face. 

Jts’ act as though yo re strangers 
Keep on goin’ wif a bluff,

Cor. de moment Trouble wants yo’ 
He will get yo' soon enough.

At Reduced Prices:

JAS. COLLINS
210 Union Street

■>r
A Great January Price Reduction Event is Now in Pro- 

grsss in Our Tailoring Department
j Opposite Opera ’Phone 281House.

N these strenuous times, ability 
p^ays the leading role, espec
ially ’n Time Pieces, where 

accuracy is imperative. When in 
heed of a dependable watch or ex
pert repairs try

I 4Butternut Bread is another 
tribute ter: the. cleverness 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up hy conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS

♦ ♦ # ♦
“The British preference receives a fatal 

stroke,” say» the Standard. Yet there are 
very few articles subject to the British 
preference which are mentioned at all in 
the proposed agreement with the United 
States. Moreover, it was the present Lib
eral government that established the pref- 

And there is not one word irt 
this proposed agreement with the United 
States to prevent an increase in the Brit
ish preference. Our neighbor should study 
this question.

Suits and Overcoats to Measure
$18.50 Values 
20.0& Values
21.50 Values
22.50 Values 
23*50 Values 
25.00 Values

y
Some folks jes* -make me weary, -

. For $13.50 
For 15.00 

. For 16.50 
. FoV 17.50 
. For 18.50 
. For 19.50

Dry go snoopin' round about 
All de dreary haunts o’ Trouble 

An’ dey try to find him out.
An' de fust thing dey know, Mister 

Trouble hustles down de pike.
An' dey git acquainted wif him,

In a way dat dey don't-, .like.
—Edgar A. Guest—Detroit free Press

• > • « « « '’
W. PARKES

WafejJi Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygenie Bakery :erence.

i After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite i» eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

PICKLES
w

:;ii m ughteb Vein • !

r% C. B. PIDGEONA POOR SVSTCM
Evidence has been quoted at various 

times in this paper to show that the com
bined city council and board of control 
system does not work out well in Mon
treal, Ottawa and Toronto. We find the 
following paragraph in the Toronto News 
of Tuesday last: —

“During the discussion at the Board of 
Control a few days ago. on the abolition 
of the civic committees, it was urged by 
one of the members that the committees 
should be shorn of their administrative

Boston, and New York. ’
The answer to this is that the new 

arrangement will increase Canada s trade 
with the United States, hut there is 
absolutely no evidence that it will decrease 

trade with the United Kingdom. The

« Excelsior" Brand. J for 25c.. Upton’s 
25c., Heaton’s .Mixed or Chow Chow 
20c.. .Thomas’ Walnuts. 20c.. Macon- 
ovkies Onions and Chow Chow 30c., 
Matthews’ Large 25c„ Fullerton’s 40c., 
E. T. Pinks 45c., Lazenby’s 35c., 
Motion’s 40c.

I
Butternut Bread i» a favor

ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

Tailoring Department

Cor. Main and Bridge Sis.
i

!
railways east and west may be depended 
on to look out for the east and west traf
fic, and the British market will continue 
to absorb Canadian produce shipped 
through Canadian, channels. It is utterly 
absurd for the 6t. John Standard to assert 

‘that “in this arrangement British prefer
ence receives a fatal stroke and British 
connection a severe menace.” The asser-

, -AT- l £
1 i COLWELL BR0S„tiS,j

V------------------------- — J\ HAVE VOU TRIED OUR 
Tasteless Preparation of55=5

V GOD LIVER OILIrpowers and not allowed to ‘meddle with of
ficials/ The statement was made that
'the committees arc continually instructing, r . • t ?
the official» to do a lot of thing» that j /aV,":" 1 v/’Lokcd for yen.»,

amount to nothing/ The reference was to, >i0 fodder smoked fish, me gi andfodder 
reports and returns with which the dc- j t-moketl hams, and 1 smoke everything 1 j 
pertinents were said to be loaded up. If1 Bit me hands on. 
this is the case, if the civic officials arc 
put to unnecessary trouble, if their work

SEELY’S 
Egyptian Lotus 

Cream

A VETERAN. Ferguson & Page NUTRITIVE TONIC 
STIMULANT

lion» of that journal will not carry any 
weight. It w too grossly unfair and un
truthful. It describes Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
as earnestly desiring and long working 
for the separation of Canada from the 
empire. Only blind prejudice or partisan 

i hatred could prompt such a» assertion, 
and the journal that makes it cannot ex- 

i pcct to influence public opinion.

It will quickly restore your dis
con-ordered system to a rigorous 

dit ion. Especially after an at
tack of U Orippc, Gold or 
mont».

Try a bottle. . Only 90 cents.

Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers Rneu-
| THE TOP OF,THE MEDICAL LADDER 
I “Has tile doctor a large practice?”

For Beautifying and Softening TheSIrin

25c a Jar.

is duplicated by furnishing reports and ‘‘Mo large that when people have nothing 
explanations both to committees and the the matter with them lie tells them so. j

—Pittsburg Post. 41 King Street. “Reliable” RobbBoard of Control, and if they are thus 
hampered in the discharge of their duties, 
then the sooner the system is changed the 
better.”

jTHE SIU.Y STANDARD
The Standard this morning presents, 

with display on its first page, “a question 
for Mr. Pugslev.”

'The question relates to the new trade 
agreement, and the concluding sentences 
are an follow»:—

“Glowing speeches and the awarding of 
dredging contracts to party supporters 
count for little where the supremacy of 
this port ia threatened. Is Mr. Pugslev, 
as the representative of New Brunswick 
and this constituency in the cabinet, urg
ing the adoption of this treaty which will 
divert Canadian trade to American chan
nel» and American ports? 
slavishly support Lauridr, the opportunist, 
in his anti-British policy, or doe» he stand 
for Empire trade and for St. John? The 
people of this city and province will want 
to know wl.at Mr. Pugsley is going to do 
about it.”

The Times has not communicated with 
the’ minister on tins question, hut takes 
the liberty of directing the attention of 
the Standard to the following fact

'The steamer Grampian, of the Allan
line, left this port last week witli cargo Athletes in England sometimes inhale 
valued at 8741.839. Of this amount *540,562 oxygen to strengthen their muscles and to 
was the value of flour, meats, provisions, increase their strength. Recently a pro-
laid, cotton, maple logs, doors and lumber fessional boxer engaged Mi a boxing match , DIAGNOSING YOUR CASE.
from points in the United States. An- with a novice whose chief defect was lack I ^ v0„ s|livcr am| shake?
Other steamer, the Wakane for Au»- of training. After the first round the ; cranium ache? ......

' 4 lie, ivi- < »rtrn vallied at **>17 741 of * novice was so exhausted that he was about Is your brain feehufc .*\ l on the bui#.
tiaJia, took taigo xsJued at $237,*41, ot “ . ‘ Do vou couch? Do voa wheezeÏ Arc you =
which $146,268 represented' cargo original- t° abandon tne match. A doctor who was,, - |)Qt. lJo you (reeïev Do vou wonder what can he the lip.'

in the United States. present administered a few whiffs of pure , jJo tbc w|ieei8 jn your tliinkery hum?". it is easy to guess what has caused your
other word» St. John is the winter oxygen and the novice immediately recov-j j,av< you chills down your back? Is your]

port for a great deal of United States «red his normal strength. «"4 with il .n ^ ambition Mack? ^ ^ ^

produce. Hoiv would it do for the Sian- : impetus no noima . c ,c. a t o . i ^ vou vun at tltc none? Ache from ears
dard to assume that the enterprising rail-1 game. »ud .iU8t mi8C‘* $*v-u* tlie :llul L ’ to your toes? 
wav and steamship companies will be quite out to a very powerful adversary. Take this tip:
as able to look their own interest, in The repetition of tlie experiment proved, Its tbc gnp,
the future as in the past, and that its that inhalation, of oxygen enable the, 
readers are ciidowel with a certain amount sportsman to attain the maximum ol ins 

of ipielligenre?

A FANCIFUL QUEST.
‘‘What kind of an appoint ment do you 

want?”
“Well,” said the apphVant, "‘what I’d 

, like is one of these positions in which 
OUS city officials, who should be subject | a man (.an niake a hit by seeing that no
te the board of control, and attending to j body else bas a sinecure. —>\raehinglou, 
their duties, arc compelled to spend a j ’‘^al 
lot of time preparing unnecessary reports 
for city council committees. Such a Sys
tem can only result in poor service and 
from time to time in deadlocks between 
the council and the board- 

In the city of Victoria, B. C-, they have 
the old city council system, and the newly 
elected mayor has just submitted a pro
posal to establish from among the aider- 
men a kind of board of control and ad-

Tbe Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

CLINTON BROWN, 'Phone 1339The explanation of this is that the vafi-

Ladies Suede Lisle Gloves, Chamois Color Washable 25 c. a pair. Cashmere 
and Wool Gloves 25c. a pair. Cashmere Hose, Piam and 

Ribbed 25c. a pair. Cotton Hose, Plain 
and Ritbxd 15c. a pair.

BARGAINS IN HAMBURGS.

A.B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden St.

i

DRUGGIST.

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis. COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers in St. John

Ills WIFE.
“Wliat do you tio for a living.
"IV» dr manager of a laundry.” 
“What’s the name of this laundry?” 
“Eliza Ann.” — Louisville Courier- 

Journal.

Most-?”

i

FULL
SET Best Quality

American Anthracite
, . In StocH . .

AMJ XI AT UR E SPEC! AI, l Z ATI O X
was beingA young medical student 

quizzed by one ot" his teachers: “In wfigt 
Avili you specialize?” ho was asked. “Dis
ease of the nostril,” replied the student - 

minietrative committee, composed of the -(;00(j.“ sfljd the professor, entlmeiasti- 
mayor and two aldermen, to meet daily . tally, “Which nostril—“Success.

Games For Old and Young'Does lie I

Wc have a scientific formula which . TA ’ ! --------------
des the extraction of teeth absolutely pjf grOCk, ROOk, FllllCh, LtieCkerS, UOmiDOS, QEQ PICK, 46-50 Brittain Street

Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.
i:i S,Td’Ï..ÏÏ LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

! about the necks of the teeth No cutting Sled's FrâïïierS Skclte Stl'clDS.
THE NEW mums. ^“rltcethM!W,n!u‘ra ’ at z

First New Woman-“it i« very impor- Gold......................................?:i and # A 7
taut to get all rooks .nU-restcd ... the sui- Bndge ................ »3*,ud $5
froge movement. ! j v-illiee ................... ¥1 up

.•Second New Woman “Why so': otlicr Filling............. .............. 5» c.
First, New Women “Because every cook u,l,er 1 uung..............

controls two votes—her own and that of 
her mistress.”—Life.

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116and cany out the orders of the council. I piton F
Thus, in Victoria, the old system ba*j .,VoitVe v„$ (^tradielory, n.t sou.” 
proved its ineffectiveness, and the council J "So, I'm not . pa.”—Lippincott's.
itself is trying to patch it up. The com- --------------
mission plan would be better.

Re-Fill The Coal Bins!
Gibbon & Co., have 691) tons Triple X 

Lehigh for Self-feeders and Furnaces now
Corner Charlotte landing.

•J and Union Sts. I Gibbon * Co Uvc amymg by ««al-
9 iri1 -./Vo- most daily—Pictou Rgg Coal, the bc»^

I llOnC luuL> ! lasting soft coal. Broad Cove C oal for
quick lighting, clean fives. SpringhiH Coal 
the quality so many prefer. And YV inter 
port Coal, lowest in price, best value for 
the money. Telephone Main 676 or call at 
6 1-2 Charlotte street or No. 1 L mon

!

WATSON <Sb COOXYGEN FOR ATHLETES.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

The King Dental ParlorsI
I Cor. Charlotte and South 

Harltot Streets. Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Molas. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfits, But 
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods- 

E MERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioners, 8! Germain Street.

Docs y oui |

j. S. GIBBON <52. CO.
!

—COAL—Inig distress.J D Take this tip 
It's the grip! in which position 'upright cross,

! they are left until after the funeral.
si:me anj In certain parts of Holland births, 

riages and deaths are frequently announced
In- the windmills. When a miller gets mar- The highest masonry bridge in the world ! 
vied he stops the milL-tvith the arms of spans tho river Rhummel ut Lunstaiitino.

Is your voice the wheel m an oUHqlie position and the in Algeria. The bridge is about 36.1 feet (
-ails unfurled, ttbt friends and guests often above the suvta.e ot the river. It form* 
do likewise Kith their mills in token of part of a viaduct. which crosses a bitheiv 
the reivjgÜHjy. To indicate n birth the- to impassable chriiict, and its total length Lc" 
wheel y ,u.|"i|"ied with the arms jn a slant- is about. 588 yards, •' “."T -
in- ntriition. lint at a more acute angle 
I bar* for marriage, and with the two np-
, r. .„,ls unfurled. Should a miller die. the face closed at the proper lime. >mi 
f.. l, of his mill are all unfurled, and the sufficient capital to engage ill business for 
v ,, , | is turned round until the arms a»'- yourself.

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Prim, Prsmpl DtijVtry, Mtd.-ra Xtthi*
------ 1----—

mar-
v litb you |Arc you peevish and cross 

speak to the boss ?
Do you nche in each joint of 

fr ame ?
> our

Have you fever and chill- and a surplus of Arc you husky and hoarse, 
il],,v ] deep and coarse?

Arc your eyes feeling somewhat inflam-1 Are, you weary and tired and lame t 
rdv j U your appetite gone as you rise at the

On another p«e of' tod.77 Times willi reservoirs with radiating lubes have been Arc vvii^one^minute hot and the next fot. yom. „wec liu|0 „i„?”
be found s série» of questions and answers] placed on sale lor the benefit cl the Th(-n vom. irssncss cannot be Want- Are you "rummy” all through? Here is 

the commission plan of city : sportsman .who run new “take oxygen ] r<j'J what’s ailing you:
Readers of this raner will I aa he formerly took oxygenated water. -I Do von sputter and rough ? Do you feci 'lake tills tip:

Harper’s Weekly. “away off?” H s the grip!

i \ igor and endurance.
; As a result of this discovery specie.! ■

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Lid,
49 Smythc St. 226"Union St.

When you have learned to keep your

j-rlative to 
government.
I,- especially interested.
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